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SugarTide summer camp
promises an exciting and diverse

experience with daily horse
sessions, arts, crafts, outdoor
games, and adventures. We
prioritize creating a safe and

inclusive environment where kids
can make friends and build

lasting memories. The unique
horse sessions offer valuable life

skills and great horse
interactions. 

Nestled in the foothills ofNestled in the foothills of
picturesque Okotoks, SugarTidepicturesque Okotoks, SugarTide

is a fully insured, full serviceis a fully insured, full service
equestrian facility with on siteequestrian facility with on site

fully licensed and certifiedfully licensed and certified
instructors, as well as first aidinstructors, as well as first aid

trained staff.trained staff.  

Our school horses are second toOur school horses are second to
none when it comes to learningnone when it comes to learning

and handling, allowing your childand handling, allowing your child
the most positive and enjoyablethe most positive and enjoyable

experience whether trying ridingexperience whether trying riding
for the first time, or continuingfor the first time, or continuing

with a much loved sport.with a much loved sport.

CAMP LEVELS

No horse experience necessary, we
start from the top! Riders

comfortable at trot and starting to
canter also fit well here!

Intermediate campers should be
comfortable at walk, trot, and

canter, and happy to jump a course
of cross rails.

Advanced campers should be
comfortable jumping courses of

2'3/0.60m at canter.

Depending on the year we either
invite an international coach for a

week of intensive clinic rides, or we
create a balanced camp that

includes Canadian clinicians and off
property excursions. These include

cross country schooling, show
venue schooling, and over night trail

riding trips.



CONTACT USWHY
CHOOSE US?

BEST
MOMENTS

info@sugartide.ca

Our camps run from 8:30AM to
4:30PM*, offering five full days of

immersive equestrian
experiences. Our curriculum is
incredibly varied with theory,

games, crafts, and of course lots
of riding and horse sessions.

Each camper comes away with
experiences that will last a

lifetime.

Beginner, Intermediate and
Advanced camps are $575.00+GST.

International/Adventure camp
prices are by inquiry only.

In order to reserve a spot on a
SugarTide Summer Camp a 
NON-REFUNDABLE deposit of

$275.00+GST is required. Our camps
are usually full by mid February so

book now to avoid disappointment!

All camp bookings and inquiries are
made via email.

*Earlier drop off and pick ups can be arranged
via email for a small additional fee.

 434041 16 Street
West Aldersyde
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